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Anyonghaseyo, dear brothers and sisters!
Here again some inspiration, based on the words of True Parents, Heung Jin Nim and Sun Jin Nim:
True Father: "Let us all swim in the great big pool of God's love. And let us win first place in the
marathon race of love. How wonderful it is to have love forever! Those who are determined this morning
to become the perfect object to God, raise your hands. God bless you!" [1]
True Parents want to see us advance quickly towards our destination, which is to become the perfect
objects of God. Perfect objects of God are the people in the image of God who have inherited God's
quality of love. Also Heung Jin Nim wants to see us in that race. He wants to see us in the love Olympics,
continually advancing in love and heart. That is why he declared the beginning of the Love Olympics
quite some time ago:
Heung Jin Nim: "I declare now the beginning of the Love Olympics. Who will be the gold medal winner?
Who will win the gold medals? (Silence) Nobody's interested here? (Responses) All right, there is not
only one gold medal in the Love Olympics. Everyone can win the gold medal. Yes, you must break each
other's records. You must constantly compete to form a new record and a higher record. Yes, these are the
Olympics our True Parents are waiting to see." [2]
We all are supposed to win the gold medal in the Love Olympics. We all have the same destiny, to win
and achieve the victory in the field of true love. There is no exception. We all have the same divine
potential.
The Love Olympics is not a competition where some people win and others lose, and where people envy
each other. Rather everyone wants to see the success of all:
Sun Jin Nim: "If you are practicing true love, it should not be in a spirit of competition; rather it should be
with a heart that hopes and acts so that all can be brought to heavenly completion. True happiness is not
when you win and someone else is at a loss. In True Parent's heart, we all must win and achieve victory as
one family under Heavenly Parent. Can you imagine an environment that practiced this level of true love;
this is Cheon Il Guk. If we are to realize it, we must practice the way of true love in all we do." [3]
God and True Parents want all of us to grow into giants of love. That is what they are waiting and praying
for:

True Father: "I watch you more closely than you realize and seek to nurture you so that you can grow into
giants in the sight of God." [4]
True Mother: "I pray that FFWPU members and all Blessed Families come to possess an explosive love
which can embrace and love the entire world." [5]
True Father: "Father is watching you with hope that soon a person of character and stature similar to his
will come. You must know this. If God could give blessings to Rev. Moon, God giving such a person
would be the biggest gift." [6]
True Parents want us to become even better than them, in the field of love. Some may think True Parents
do not mean it, but they certainly are not joking:
Heung Jin Nim: "Actually you may have heard Father say that he wishes that we'd be greater than he.
And I know that … some people thought that Father doesn't really want that because Father's position is
ultimately the greatest authority in Heaven. But actually Father's desire for us to be greater than him is
very sincere: He wants his children to be greater than him because Father thinks only in terms of
goodness. And greater goodness is Father's only desire because this is Heavenly Father's only desire." [7]
Greater goodness and greater love, not authority or position, is all that God and True Parents desire. That
is in line with the ideal of creation, the ideal of true love, and also in line with the parental heart. That is
why God and True Parents do not mind everyone becoming better than them.
On the contrary, they would be overjoyed in such a case, even if everyone else would achieve a greater
authority than them, the authority of love. They would gladly follow such an authority, instead of
objecting to it. Even God would like to be dominated by love:
True Father: "Love holds supreme value. Once you have true love, even God will follow you, the world
will follow you, everyone will follow you." [8]
The greatest joy we can give to God and True Parents is certainly participating in the Love Olympics, in
the love race, reaching higher and higher levels of love every day, even surpassing God and True Parents.
That is the best way to show our gratitude and love to God and True Parents and to become children of
the greatest filial piety:
True Father: "Children of filial piety are those who feel a parental heart. It doesn't matter what worldly
knowledge or position you have. The only thing that matters is whether you have the heart of heaven." [9]
The heart of heaven is the heart that loves the people of the world the way God does.
Sun Jin Nim: "We can show the deepest gratitude and love to our True Parents by becoming their true
filial sons and daughters by sincerely absolute true love, faith and obedience with joy." [10]
And we can advance faster on that road of true love if we build a relationship with True Father, Heung Jin
Nim and Jesus, asking them to teach us love:
Heung Jin Nim: " I know that each of you feels that limitation of love... And I want you to know that I
have come here to guide you in the ways of love of the True Parents. I have come here to take you by the
hand and as I said also by the heart to the heart of our True Parents.
Many times you feel you can't do it, but if you can open up your heart and if you can have that faith to
open up your heart and let me come to you then I can lead you to that love. I can lead you there because I
have been able to go there myself." [11]
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